Suggested Summer Reading List
1st grade Entering 2nd

Cappuccilli, Alyssa Satin - Biscuit
Harper, Isabelle - Our New Puppy
Williams, Sue - I Went Walking
Stewart, Sarah - The Library
Barracca, Debra - The Adventures of Taxi Dog
Leo Lionni - Color of His Own
Herman, Gail - Teddy Bear For Sale
Carlson, Nancy - ABC I Like Me
Henkes, Kevin - Bailey Goes Camping
London, Jonathan - Let's Go Froggy
Arnoldi, Ted - Fly Guy Books
Rylant, Cynthia - Henry & Mudge Series
Brown, Marc - Arthur
DiCamillo, Kate - Mercy Watson Series
Numeroff, Laura - If You Give a Mouse a Cookie and & titles
Sharmat, Marjorie Weinman Nate The Great (Detective Series)
Adler, David - Cam Jansen Mystery Series
Klein, Abby - Ready Freddy Series
Kline, Suzy - Horrible Harry Series
O'Connor, Jane - Fancy Nancy
Parish, Peggy - Amelia Bedelia Series
Brown, Jeff - Flat Stanley Books
DiCamillo, Kate - Bink & Gollie
Parks, Barbara - Junie B. Jones Series
Preller, James - Jigsaw Jones Mystery Series
Stone, Rex - Dinosaur Cove Series
Thaler, Mike - The Little League Team From The Black Lagoon

Nonfiction Authors
Bishop, Nic Murphy, Stuart Gibbons, Gail
Pallotta, Jerry Jenkins, Steve

If you would like some educational web-sites, please visit
Mrs. Stipsikovich's computer lab web-site (memorialschoollab.weebly.com).

Have a Great Summer and Happy Reading ☺️